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.JDIFM #BSOJFS IBT CFFO OPNJOBUFE CZ 1SFTJEFOU #BSSPTP BT $PNNJTTJPOFS GPS *OUFSOBM.BSLFU BOE 4FSWJDFT
#BSOJFS	CPSOJO
BGPSNFS$PNNJTTJPOFSGPS3FHJPOBM%FWFMPQNFOUBOE.JOJTUFSGPS"HSJDVMUVSFJO'SBODF
XJMMCF SFTQPOTJCMF GPSBOVNCFSPGQPMJDZBSFBTEVSJOHIJTmWFZFBS UFSN JODMVEJOHmOBODJBM TFSWJDFTQVCMJD
QSPDVSFNFOUJOEVTUSJBMQSPQFSUZBOEGSFFNPWFNFOUPGTFSWJDFTA'JOBODJBMTFSWJDFTJO&VSPQFIBWFBMPUUPEP
XJUIUIFEFFQFOJOHPGUIFJOUFSOBMNBSLFU.S#BSSPTPUPMESFQPSUFSTXIJMFBOOPVODJOHUIFGVMMUFBNUIBUXJMM




5IF &VSPQFBO OFUXPSL PG FNQMPZNFOU TFSWJDFT 	&63&4
 DFMFCSBUFE JUT UI BOOJWFSTBSZ JO
/PWFNCFS 4JODF JUT JODFQUJPO UIF OFUXPSL IBT IFMQFE IVOESFET BOE UIPVTBOET PG QFPQMF





















GSPNEJõFSFOUVOEFSUBLJOHT GPSQBSUJDJQBUJOH JOBDBSUFMPO UJOBOEIFBU TUBCJMJTFST5JO
BOEIFBUTUBCJMJTFSTBSFBEEJUJWFTUIBUBSFJO	GPPE
QBDLBHJOHDSFEJUDBSETCPUUMFTBOEPUIFS
FWFSZEBZ QMBTUJD QSPEVDUT 5IF DPNCJOFE NBSLFUT GPS UIFTF TUBCJMJTFST JO UIF &VSPQFBO
&DPOPNJD"SFB 	&&"














TUSJLFTMBXTXIJDI DPVME DVUPõ *OUFSOFU BDDFTTXJUIPVU BQSJPS GBJS BOE JNQBSUJBMQSPDFEVSFPSXJUIPVU
FõFDUJWFBOEUJNFMZKVEJDJBMSFWJFXXJMMDFSUBJOMZOPUCFDPNFQBSUPG&VSPQFBOMBX
$JUJ[FOT*OJUJBUJWF$PNNJTTJPOBTLTGPSZPVSJOQVU
8JUI UIF -JTCPO5SFBUZOPX JOUP GPSDF UIF$PNNJTTJPOIBT MBVODIFEBQVCMJD DPOTVMUBUJPOPOPOFPG
UIF5SFBUZTLFZJOOPWBUJPOToUIFMBVODIPGB$JUJ[FOT*OJUJBUJWF6OEFSUIFSVMFTPGUIF5SFBUZJUFOBCMFT









DPNQMFY UBTL GPS .FNCFS 4UBUFT *U OPU POMZ JOWPMWFE DIBOHFT JO
MFHJTMBUJPO BT JT UIF DBTFXJUI BMM &6%JSFDUJWFT CVU BMTP SFRVJSFE
.FNCFS 4UBUFT UP NBOBHF TFWFSBM MBSHF QSBDUJDBM QSPKFDUT
TJNVMUBOFPVTMZ EFNBOEJOH JNQPSUBOU DPPSEJOBUJPO FõPSUT
UISPVHIPVU BMM MFWFMT PG OBUJPOBM BENJOJTUSBUJPOT0OFQSPKFDUXBT
UIFTFUUJOHVQPGTPDBMMFEA1PJOUTPG4JOHMF$POUBDUFHPWFSONFOU
QPSUBMT UISPVHIXIJDICVTJOFTTFT DBO DPNQMFUF BMM BENJOJTUSBUJWF
GPSNBMJUJFT FMFDUSPOJDBMMZ "OPUIFS JOWPMWFE UIF NPEFSOJTBUJPO PG
OBUJPOBM SVMFT SFMBUJOH UP TFSWJDFT "MM &6 DPVOUSJFT XFSF SFRVJSFE






&6BOE JT JUTNBJOESJWFSPGHSPXUIBOE KPCDSFBUJPO4.&TTIPVME














5IFNVUVBM FWBMVBUJPO QSPDFTT JT CPUI B DIBMMFOHF BOE B VOJRVF
PQQPSUVOJUZ *U XJMM JOWPMWF AEJHFTUJOH BOE BOBMZTJOH B QPUFOUJBMMZ
IVHF BNPVOU PG JOGPSNBUJPO UIBUXJMM CF OPUJmFECZ UIF.FNCFS
4UBUFT *GNBOBHFE TVDDFTTGVMMZ JUXJMMQSPWJEFBO JOEFQUIQJDUVSF
PGUIFTUBUFPGQMBZBOEGPSNUIFCBTJTGPSBGVUVSFQPMJDZGPSTFSWJDFT
JOZFBSTUPDPNF.VUVBMFWBMVBUJPODPVMECFVTFE JOQBSUJDVMBSUP
FTUBCMJTI CFODINBSLJOH DSJUFSJB BOE UP DSFBUF B IJHIFS EFHSFF PG
DPOWFSHFODFCFUXFFOOBUJPOBMMFHJTMBUJPOIFODFMFBEJOHUPBNPSF
MFWFMQMBZJOHmFMEGPSTFSWJDFTUISPVHIPVUUIF&6
5IF4FSWJDFT%JSFDUJWF JTBCPVU UPCFDPNFBSFBMJUZ GPSCVTJOFTTFTBOEDPOTVNFSTBDSPTT UIF&6
"EPQUFECZUIF&VSPQFBO1BSMJBNFOUBOEUIF$PVODJMJO%FDFNCFSUIF%JSFDUJWFTUISFFZFBS








7-PPLJOH CFZPOE UIF NVUVBM FWBMVBUJPO QSPDFTT MFBSOJOH UIF
MFTTPOT
"U UIF FOE PG  UIF $PNNJTTJPOXJMM QSFTFOU B SFQPSU PO UIF
SFTVMUT PG UIF NVUVBM FWBMVBUJPO QSPDFTT UP UIF $PVODJM BOE UIF
&VSPQFBO 1BSMJBNFOU *O UIJT SFQPSU UIF $PNNJTTJPO XJMM TFU PVU






JO UIFDPNJOHZFBST GPMMPXJOH UFDIOPMPHJDBMQSPHSFTT5PLFFQVQ
XJUI OFX EFWFMPQNFOUT BOE UP DPPSEJOBUF XPSL PO UIF ATFDPOE
HFOFSBUJPOPG1PJOUTPG4JOHMF$POUBDUUIF$PNNJTTJPOXJMMDPOUJOVF
UPDPPSEJOBUFXPSLXJUI.FNCFS4UBUFTJO
0UIFS JNQPSUBOU QPMJDZ BDUJPOT SFMBUFE UP UIF %JSFDUJWF XJMM BMTP
DPOUJOVF UPCF BDUJWFMZ TVQQPSUFE BOEEFWFMPQFE JOQBSUJDVMBS JO
UIFBSFBTPGBENJOJTUSBUJWFDPPQFSBUJPOBOEPGOPOEJTDSJNJOBUJPO









3FCVJMEJOH UIF FDPOPNJD DPNQFUJUJWFOFTT PG UIF &6XBT ZPVS




















CVTJOFTT PG HPJOH CBDL POXIBUXFSF UIF HSFBUFTU BDIJFWFNFOUT
* IBWF BMXBZT QSFGFSSFE UP EFGFOE EJõFSFOU BDUJPOT BT BO &6
$PNNJTTJPOFSBOEBTBO*SJTIQPMJUJDJBO
*UIJOLUIBUUJNFNPWFTPOBOEQFPQMFT KVEHNFOUTDBOCFXSPOH






A* UIJOL UIF $PNNJTTJPO BOE &VSPQF XPVME CF CFUUFS FNQMPZFE
SBUIFSUIBOTQFOEJOHBOBXGVMMPUPGUJNFBUHFUUJOHBUJOTUJUVUJPOBM
JTTVFTUPHFUPOXJUIUIFCVTJOFTTPGEFFQFOJOHUIF4JOHMF.BSLFU





BOE TFSWJDFT UPHPPEQVCMJDQSPDVSFNFOUXJUIPQFO DPNQFUJUJPO
NPTU.FNCFS 4UBUFTXPVME TFF B DPOTJEFSBCMFEJõFSFODF UP UIFJS









JEFPMPHJDBM PS QIJMPTPQIJDBM XIBUFWFS UIFZE CF CMPDL UIF 4JOHMF
.BSLFU5POPUBMMPXUIF4JOHMF.BSLFUUIF&VSPQFBONBSLFUTUPCF
JOUFSGFSFEXJUI
"GUFS TFSWJOH UIF &6 BT UIF $PNNJTTJPOFS GPS *OUFSOBM .BSLFU BOE
4FSWJDFT GPS ZFBST$PNNJTTJPOFS$IBSMJF.D$SFFWZT UFSNIBTOFBSMZ
DPNFUPBOFOE8JUIBMBSHFFYQFSJFODFBTBQPMJUJDJBOJO*SFMBOEXIFSF
IF IFME UISFF .JOJTUFSJBM QPTUT $IBSMJF .D$SFFWZ XBT OP OFXDPNFS
UP UIF&VSPQFBO TDFOF)FLOFXXIBU UP FYQFDU GSPN UIF&6 GSPN UIF
NBOZ$PVODJMNFFUJOHTIFIBEQBSUJDJQBUFE JOBT *SFMBOET.JOJTUFS GPS
'JOBODF 	
 :FU EVSJOH IJT UFSN NBOZ VOFYQFDUFE JTTVFT
DSPTTFEIJTQBUI TUSPOHPQQPTJUJPOBHBJOTU UIF4FSWJDFT%JSFDUJWFBMTP
LOPXO BT UIF A#PMLFTUFJO %JSFDUJWF BGUFS IJT QSFEFDFTTPS BOE mOEJOH
IJNTFMGJOUIFNJEEMFPGUIFCJHHFTUmOBODJBMDSJTJT&VSPQFIBTGBDFEGPS
EFDBEFT*OUIFDPVOUEPXOUPBOFX$PNNJTTJPOBSSJWJOH4JOHMF.BSLFU







9* BMTP UIJOL UIBU UIF $PNNJTTJPO XPVME CF GBS CFUUFS Põ JG UIFSF
XPVME CF B LJOE PG ABVUPNBUJDJUZ UP JOGSJOHFNFOU QSPDFFEJOHT





















FUD CVU XF EP OPU IBWF DPNQFUFODFT BT TPNF .FNCFS 4UBUFT
QPJOUFE PVU GPSDFGVMMZ BOE SJHIUMZ TP XIFO XF UBMLFE BCPVU UIF
TUJNVMVT QBDLBHF 4PNFPG UIF.FNCFS 4UBUFT TBJEAOPXFSF OPU
HPJOHUPEPBTUJNVMVTQBDLBHFGPSBXIPMFMPUPGSFBTPOTPOFPG















4UBUF JG ZPVSF BNJOJTUFS PS BNFNCFS PG DBCJOFU JG ZPVXBOU UP
BDU RVJDLMZ PONBKPS OBUJPOBM JTTVFT PG JNQPSUBODF ZPV DBOEP JU
WFSZRVJDLMZZPVCSJOHJUGPSXBSEUPUIFHPWFSONFOUZPVHFUUIFJS
BQQSPWBM ZPV CSJOH JU JOUP UIF QBSMJBNFOU ZPV DPVME IBWF B UXP










QBSUJFT SFCFMBOEBMM UIBUCVU MFBWJOH UIPTF JTTVFTBTJEF)FSF JUT





























A.BOZ UIJOHT IBWF IBQQFOFE EVSJOH NZ UFSN BT $PNNJTTJPOFS
4PNFPGUIFN*IBEOUQMBOOFEGPSMJLFUIFmOBODJBMDSJTJT5IFSFXBT
BQMVTUPUIBUBOEUIFSFXBTBEJTBEWBOUBHF8IFO*XBTQSFQBSJOH
GPS UIFIFBSJOHT UIFSFXBT BXIPMF WBSJFUZ PG UPQJDT *XBTOU UIBU
GBNJMJBSXJUI%VFUPUIFmOBODJBMDSJTJTJOUIFMBUUFSIBMGPGNZUFSN
mOBODJBM TFSWJDFT IBWF DPNF UPEPNJOBUFOFBSMZ PGNZ UJNF





A1SFTJEFOU #BSSPTP BEEFE UIF UJUMF A"OE 4FSWJDFT UP NZ UJUMF BT





































A8FMM JUT UIF mSTU UJNF *WF FWFS XPSLFE PVUTJEF PG *SFMBOE 4P JO











MBTUQPMJUJDBM FWFOU8IBUFWFS *NHPJOH UPEP JUTOPUHPJOH UPCF
JOQPMJUJDT4P *LOPXXIBU *NOPUHPJOHUPEP *XBOUUPEPTPNF
EJõFSFOU UIJOHT *WF BMXBZT IBE PUIFS JOUFSFTUT 1FPQMF TBZ ZPVMM
OFWFSCFBCMFUPDIBOHFo*CFMJFWF*DBOBOE*DBNFUPEPTPBOE*BN
UIJOLJOHPGBGFXPUIFSUIJOHT*IBQQFOUPCFBDIBSUFSFEBDDPVOUBOU















JO 'SBODF TJODF  4IF XPSLFE BT B ESFTTNBLFS BOE TUZMJTU GPS
NBOZZFBST/PXUIBUTIFJTSFUJSFETIFEFWPUFTIFSMJGFUPIFMQJOH
PUIFST UP BTTFSU UIFJS SJHIUT JO UIF &6T *OUFSOBM.BSLFUCZ mOEJOH




POF TJOHMF QFSTPO DBO BDDPNQMJTI JO UIF CFTU JOUFSFTUT PG UIF &6
5IFUXPPUIFSGSPOUSVOOFSTXFSFUIF4MPWBLJBO.JOJTUSZPG)FBMUI












































1SFTJEFOU#BSSPTPTDBMM GPS ABNCJUJPVT MFHJTMBUJPOPOUIFSFHVMBUJPOPGEFSJWBUJWFT




AVOEFSMZJOH XIJDI DBO CF B mOBODJBM JOTUSVNFOU B DPNNPEJUZ B














CVU DVSSFOUMZ OFJUIFS UIF QVCMJD OPS UIF TVQFSWJTPST IBWF NVDI
BWBJMBCMFLOPXMFEHFBCPVU UIFNBSLFU5IFTQFDUBDVMBSHSPXUIPG
UIFEFSJWBUJWFTNBSLFUPWFSUIF MBTUEFDBEFTIBTUIFSFGPSFDSFBUFE








5IF NBSLFU GPS EFSJWBUJWFT JT HMPCBM 5P FOTVSF BO BNCJUJPVT BOE
DPOWFSHFOU JOUFSOBUJPOBM SFHVMBUPSZ PVUDPNF UIF $PNNJTTJPO
QSPQPTBMTBSFJOMJOFXJUIUIFPCKFDUJWFTBHSFFEBUUIF(NFFUJOH
PG4FQUFNCFS5FDIOJDBMEFUBJMTXJMMCF GVSUIFSEFWFMPQFE





5IF mSTU TFU PG UIF $PNNJTTJPOT QSPQPTBMT GPDVTFT PO SFEVDJOH
DPVOUFSQBSUZ SJTL JF UIF SJTL UIBU B DPVOUFSQBSUZ XJMM EFGBVMU PO
JUT PCMJHBUJPOT $VSSFOUMZ UIJT SJTL JT IJHI JO 05$ NBSLFUT XIFSF




JOGSBTUSVDUVSF UIBU JOUFSQPTFT JUTFMG CFUXFFO CVZFST BOE TFMMFST
UIFSFCZCFDPNJOHUIFTJOHMFDPVOUFSQBSUZUPBMMNBSLFUQBSUJDJQBOUT
o GPS UIPTF05$ EFSJWBUJWFT UIBU BSF TVöDJFOUMZ TUBOEBSEJTFE5IF
$PNNJTTJPO XJMM UIFSFGPSF QSPQPTF MFHJTMBUJPO PO $$1T UP FOTVSF
UIBUUIFZBSFTBGFBOETPVOE
/PUBMMEFSJWBUJWFTBSFTVJUBCMFGPSDFOUSBMDMFBSJOH'PSUIPTFEFSJWBUJWF


















5IF $PNNJTTJPO XJMM QSPQPTFNBOEBUJOH USBEJOH PG TUBOEBSEJTFE
EFSJWBUJWFT PO FYDIBOHFT BOE PUIFS PSHBOJTFE USBEJOH WFOVFT























8IBU JT ZPVS CBDLHSPVOE BOE FYQFSUJTF
BOE XIBU JT ZPVS SFTQPOTJCJMJUZ JO %(
."3,5 
#FGPSF*DBNFIFSF*XPSLFEJOUIFNJOJTUSZ
PG &DPOPNJD BõBJST JO UIF DPNQFUJUJPO
EJSFDUPSBUF XIJDI EJE GPS UIF /FUIFSMBOET
XIBU%(."3,5JTEPJOHGPS&VSPQF*IBWF
BMXBZTCFFOJOWPMWFEJOQVCMJDQSPDVSFNFOU
QPMJDZ GPS XIJDI * EJE OFHPUJBUJPOT JO UIF
$PVODJM 8PSLJOH 1BSUZ PO CFIBMG PG UIF
/FUIFSMBOET"GUFS*IFMQFEUPUSBOTQPTFUIF
OFXMFHJTMBUJPOJOUP%VUDIMBX
/PX * XPSL JO UIF DPPSEJOBUJPO 6OJU PG
%( ."3,5 * XPSL PO UIF A1BSUOFSTIJQ
SFDPNNFOEBUJPO XIJDI JT OPX JO UIF



















8IBU JT ZPVS CBDLHSPVOE BOE FYQFSUJTF
BOE XIBU JT ZPVS SFTQPOTJCJMJUZ JO %(
."3,5 
* BN B MBXZFS * VTFE UP XPSL GPS UIF





BOE UIF $PNNJTTJPO PO NBSLFU PQFOJOH
BOE UIF JNQMFNFOUBUJPO PG UIF &6
SFHVMBUPSZ GSBNFXPSL * IBWF BMTP XPSLFE
BT B SFTFBSDIFS JO UIF$FOUSF GPS &VSPQFBO
*OUFHSBUJPO4UVEJFT
*O %( ."3,5 * BN JOWPMWFE JO UIF
JNQMFNFOUBUJPOPGUIF5IJSE1PTUBM4FSWJDFT
%JSFDUJWF JOUIF.FNCFS4UBUFT0OFPGUIF
NBJO JTTVFT JT BTTJTUJOH UIF.FNCFS4UBUFT
JO USBOTQPTJOH UIF MBX UP QSFQBSF GPS GVMM
NBSLFU PQFOJOH #FGPSF * XBT JOWPMWFE JO







" CFUUFS LOPXMFEHF PG UIF TVCTUBODF PG
UIF MBX )PX UIF $PNNJTTJPO DPPQFSBUFT
XJUIFBDI.FNCFS4UBUFIPXTUBOEBSETBSF
EFmOFEBOEIPXJUDPOTPMJEBUFTLOPXMFEHF
SFTVMUJOH GSPN NBOZ DVMUVSFT BOE NBSLFU
QMBZFST XPSLJOH UPHFUIFS 8IFSF UP mOE
FYUFSOBM FYQFSUJTF BOE IPX UP UBQ JOUP
OFUXPSLTGPS JOGP"HBJOTUUIJTCBDLHSPVOE
*FYQFDUUPIBWFBOJNQPSUBOUMJOLGVODUJPO








8IBU JT ZPVS CBDLHSPVOE BOE FYQFSUJTF
BOE XIBU JT ZPVS SFTQPOTJCJMJUZ JO %(
."3,5 
* IBWF CFFO XPSLJOH JO UIF 6, .JOJTUSZ
PG 'JOBODF GPS UIF MBTU  ZFBST * IBWF BMTP
TQFOU TPNF UJNF JO UIF CBOLJOH TFDUPS
.PTU SFDFOUMZ JO UIF5SFBTVSZ * IBWF CFFO
XPSLJOH PO SFGPSNT UP CBOLJOH SFHVMBUJPO




)PXEPZPV UIJOL ZPV DBOBEEWBMVF UP
UIF $PNNJTTJPO GPMMPXJOH UIF mOBODJBM
DSJTJT 
*DBOCSJOHUIFQFSTQFDUJWFPGBQPMJDZNBLFS
GSPN B /BUJPOBM mOBODF NJOJTUSZ UP QPMJDZ
NBLJOH BU UIF &6 MFWFM  /BUJPOBM mOBODF
NJOJTUSJFTPGUFOIBWFBEJõFSFOUQFSTQFDUJWF
BOE IBWF FYQFSJFODFE UIF mOBODJBM DSJTJT
JOBEJõFSFOUXBZUPUIF$PNNJTTJPO5IFZ




GPDVT BU UIF &6 MFWFMXJMM CF UP JNQMFNFOU
UIF OFDFTTBSZ SFGPSNT CVJMEJOH PO UIF
FYQFSJFODFTPG.FNCFS4UBUFTBOEQSPEVDF





UIF$PNNJTTJPO BOEPUIFS JOTUJUVUJPOT TFF
UIJOHTJTVTFGVMGPSNZXPSLJOUIF5SFBTVSZ
BOEGPSUIF6,(PWFSONFOUNPSFHFOFSBMMZ
8F BSF BMTP HPJOH UP IBWF UP JNQMFNFOU
BMM UIF SFGPSNT UIBU UIF $PNNJTTJPO JT
DVSSFOUMZ XPSLJOH PO TP TPNFPOF XJUI













8IBU JT ZPVS CBDLHSPVOE BOE FYQFSUJTF




BOE CFGPSF UIBU JO UIF /BUJPOBM #BOL PG
1PMBOEBT)FBEPGUIF&VSPQFBO*OUFHSBUJPO
6OJU'PSUIFQBTUmWFZFBST*XBTBNFNCFS
PG UIF &VSPQFBO #BOLJOH $PNNJUUFF BOE
WBSJPVT $PNNJTTJPO BOE $PVODJM XPSLJOH




"MTPNZ FYQFSJFODF BT B 'VMCSJHIU TDIPMBS
JOUIF6OJUFE4UBUFT JTWFSZSFMFWBOU GPSNZ
DVSSFOU XPSL BU UIF $PNNJTTJPO OPUBCMZ
NZJOUFSOTIJQTBUUIF'FEFSBM3FTFSWF#BOL












UIF BHHSBWBUJPO PG UIF mOBODJBM DSJTJT JO
BVUVNO  #VU JU XBT POMZ B ARVJDLmY
BTB SFTQPOTFUPUIFDSJTJTBOE UIFSFGPSFB
DPNQSFIFOTJWF %(4 SFGPSN JT TUJMM OFFEFE
JOUIF&6oBTUIFDSJTJTIJHIMJHIUFETFSJPVT







BOE CBOLJOH TVQFSWJTJPO 	UIF .JOJTUFS





TPMVUJPOT JO JOEJWJEVBM .FNCFS 4UBUFT
-BTU CVU OPU MFBTU QSPGFTTJPOBM DPOUBDUT BU







 UIF PQFO DJSDVMBUJPO PG LOPXMFEHF JO UIF 4JOHMF .BSLFU 5IF
$PNNVOJDBUJPO JT POF PG UIF mSTU QPMJDZ QBQFST QSFQBSJOH UIF
CSPBEFS JOUFMMFDUVBM QSPQFSUZ TUSBUFHZ UIBU 1SFTJEFOU #BSSPTP
BOOPVODFEVOEFSUIFCBOOFSPGAUIF%JHJUBM"HFOEB
"1BO&VSPQFBO%JHJUBM-JCSBSZ






MPPLJOH MFHJTMBUJWF XPSL QSPHSBNNF GPTUFSJOH UIF EJHJUJTBUJPO PG
MJCSBSZ TUPDL JO GVMM SFTQFDUPG DPQZSJHIU SVMFT5IF &6T SVMFCBTFE
BQQSPBDI XJMM NBLF JU QPTTJCMF GPS TFWFSBM EJHJUJTBUJPO JOJUJBUJWFT
UP DPFYJTUPOB MFWFMQMBZJOHmFME5IFBCTFODFPG DPNQFUJUJPO JO
UIFDSFBUJPOPGEJHJUBM MJCSBSJFT JTPOFPGUIFQJUGBMMT JOIFSFOU JOUIF
(PPHMF#PPLT4FUUMFNFOU5IJT64BSSBOHFNFOUJTPOMZCFOFmDJBMUP
(PPHMFXIJMFFYDMVEJOHDPNQFUJOHEJHJUJTBUJPOJOJUJBUJWFT




WBMVF TIPVME OPU CF VOEFSFTUJNBUFE #VU XJUIPVU B LOPXO PS








5IFTF CPPLT XIJMF TUJMM QSPUFDUFE BSF OP MPOHFS QVCMJTIFE PS
BWBJMBCMF JOCPPLTUPSFT)FSFUIF$PNNVOJDBUJPOQSPQPTFTTJNQMF
MJDFOTJOH BQQSPBDIFT UP CF XPSLFE PVU JO $PNNJTTJPOGBDJMJUBUFE




JT JODMVTJWFOFTT 1FSTPOT XJUI EJTBCJMJUJFT OPUBCMZ UIF WJTVBMMZ
JNQBJSFEXBOUUPFOKPZUIFCFOFmUTPGOFXUFDIOPMPHJFTUPBDDFTT
&VSPQFTDPMMFDUJWFLOPXMFEHFPOUIFTBNFCBTJTBTFWFSZPOFFMTF
:FU UIFZ DPOUJOVF UP FYQFSJFODF QSPCMFNT o FH POMZ BSPVOE 
PG &VSPQFBOQVCMJDBUJPOT BSF BWBJMBCMF JO BDDFTTJCMF GPSNBUT 	TVDI
BT#SBJMMF BVEJPPS MBSHFMFUUFSCPPLT
  *O BEEJUJPO SFTUSJDUJPOTPO





5IF SFDFOU EFCBUF PO UIF (PPHMF #PPLT 4FUUMFNFOU IBT BNQMZ
EFNPOTUSBUFE UIBU&VSPQFOFFET UP TUFQVQ JUTPXOFõPSUT JO UIF
QVSTVJUPGB SFBMJTUJDLOPXMFEHFFDPOPNZ5IFXPSLBOOPVODFE JO
UIF$PNNVOJDBUJPOHPFTTPNFXBZJOBEESFTTJOHUIJTDIBMMFOHF
*O 0DUPCFS UIF $PNNJTTJPO QVCMJTIFE B $PNNVOJDBUJPO PO A$PQZSJHIU JO UIF
,OPXMFEHF&DPOPNZ5IFALOPXMFEHFFDPOPNZBOEJUTSFMBUJPOTIJQUPDPQZSJHIU
IBWF CFDPNF UPQJDBM BT NPSF BOE NPSF JOGPSNBUJPO JT EJHJUJTFE BOE NBEF








#VTJOFTT SFHJTUFST QMBZ BO FTTFOUJBM SPMF JO FOTVSJOH USBOTQBSFODZ




5IF QSPHSFTT SFQPSU PO UIF FYJTUJOH JOUFSDPOOFDUJPO CFUXFFO
CVTJOFTTSFHJTUFSTBUUBDIFEUPUIFHSFFOQBQFSTIPXTUIBUXIJMFBMM
.FNCFS 4UBUFT IBWF FTUBCMJTIFE FMFDUSPOJD SFHJTUFST DSPTTCPSEFS
BDDFTT UP UIF JOGPSNBUJPO TUPSFE JTPGUFOIJOEFSFECZ UFDIOJDBMPS
MBOHVBHFCBSSJFST5IF FYJTUJOH DPPQFSBUJPONFDIBOJTNT TVDI BT
UIF&VSPQFBO#VTJOFTT3FHJTUFSBSFWPMVOUBSZBOEIBWFOPUQSPWFE
UPCFTVöDJFOUJOJOWPMWJOHBMM.FNCFS4UBUFT
5IF HSFFO QBQFS FYQMPSFT XBZT UP FOTVSF UIBU UIF OFUXPSL PG
CVTJOFTTSFHJTUFSTDPWFSTUIFFOUJSF&6*UBMTPQSPQPTFTPQUJPOTUIBU
















%( ."3,5 %JSFDUPS (FOFSBM +ÚSHFO )PMNRVJTU XIP DIBJSFE UIF
TFTTJPO XFMDPNFE UIF TJHOJmDBOU EFFQFOJOH PG UIF SFMBUJPOTIJQ
CFUXFFO&56$BOE%(."3,5JOSFDFOUZFBST&56$TWJTJPOGPSUIF
4JOHMF.BSLFU JT GPS BATPDJBMNBSLFU FDPOPNZ JO PUIFSXPSET GPS
NBSLFUPQFOJOH UPCFBDDPNQBOJFECZBTUSPOHTPDJBMEJNFOTJPO




%FTDSJCJOH IJNTFMG BT B QSP&VSPQFBO JOUFHSBUJPOJTU .S .POLT
SFNBSLT DPODFOUSBUFE NPTUMZ PO GSFF NPWFNFOU PG XPSLFST GSFF
NPWFNFOU PG TFSWJDFT BOE GSFF NPWFNFOU PG DBQJUBM .S .POLT
PWFSBMMWJFXPGUIF4JOHMF.BSLFUJTUIBUJUJTBOFTTFOUJBMQBSUPGUIF
&VSPQFBO QSPKFDU )PXFWFS UIF mOBODJBM BOE FDPOPNJD DSJTJT IBT
TJHOJmDBOUMZBEEFE UP USBEFVOJPOT DPODFSOT SFMBUFE UP UIF4JOHMF
.BSLFU
&WFOJGJOIJTWJFXNBSLFUTBSFFTTFOUJBMUPEFNPDSBDZJUJTDMFBS
UIBUNBSLFUT IBWF GBJMFE PWFS UIF QBTU UXP ZFBST .S .POLT BMTP
BEESFTTFE UIF GBMMPVU PO GSFFNPWFNFOU PG XPSLFST GSPN UIF TP
















'SPN OPX PO ZPVS CBOLXJMM IFMQ ZPV UISPVHIPVU UIF TXJUDIJOH
QSPDFTTGSFFPGDIBSHF
5IJT OFX TFSWJDF BJNFE BUNBLJOH MJGF FBTJFS GPS DPOTVNFST XBT
BHSFFE CZ UIF &VSPQFBO #BOLJOH *OEVTUSZ $PNNJUUFF 	&#*$
 JO
/PWFNCFSXIFOJUBEPQUFEUIFA$PNNPO1SJODJQMFTGPS#BOL
"DDPVOU 4XJUDIJOH  /BUJPOBM CBOLJOH BTTPDJBUJPOT JO BMM .FNCFS
4UBUFTTIPVMEIBWFIBEUIFTFQSJODJQMFTJNQMFNFOUFECZ/PWFNCFS




















GPSDF 5IF 14% QSPWJEFT UIF MFHBM GSBNFXPSL GPS UIF 4&1" %JSFDU
%FCJU 	4%%













JOUP UIF4&1"QSPKFDU PO4FQUFNCFS UIF$PNNJTTJPOBEPQUFE
B$PNNVOJDBUJPOPOA$PNQMFUJOH4&1"B3PBENBQGPS
5IF3PBENBQXIJDIXBTQSFQBSFE JO DMPTF DPOTVMUBUJPOXJUI UIF
&VSPQFBO $FOUSBM #BOL 	&$#






 'PTUFSJOH NJHSBUJPO 3BQJE NJHSBUJPO GSPN FYJTUJOH OBUJPOBM
QBZNFOUJOTUSVNFOUTUPUIFOFX4&1"QSPEVDUTJTDSVDJBMUPSFEVDF









 %FTJHOJOH B TPVOE MFHBM FOWJSPONFOU BOE TUSFOHUIFOJOH




JOUFSOFU BOENPCJMFQBZNFOUT BTXFMM BT FOWJSPONFOUBMMZ GSJFOEMZ
FJOWPJDJOHTPMVUJPOT
	





VTFS JOWPMWFNFOUBOEBDMFBS TUSBUFHJDWJTJPO GPS4&1"NPOJUPSJOH
















UP UIF MBUFTU&$#mHVSFT BDUVBM4$5VTBHF JT TUJMMCFMPXPGBMM
FVSPDSFEJUUSBOTGFST*ODSFBTJOH4&1"NJHSBUJPOCZQVCMJDBVUIPSJUJFT
BOEUIFMBVODIPGUIF4&1"%JSFDU%FCJUOPXXJMMCFBXFMDPNFTIPU
JO UIF BSN GPS 4&1"NJHSBUJPOCVU FWFO TPNBOZ DPOTJEFS UIBU B
MFHBMMZNBOEBUFEFOEEBUFUP4&1"NJHSBUJPOJTOFFEFEUPQSPWJEF
NBSLFUDFSUBJOUZBOEUPVOMPDLOFDFTTBSZ4&1"JOWFTUNFOU







NBOZ VTFST TUSFTTFE UIBU BOZ FOEEBUF OFFEFE UP CF MJOLFE
UP SFBTTVSBODF PO UIF RVBMJUZ PG 4&1" QSPEVDUT B TBUJTGBDUPSZ









BEWBOUBHFT PG FTUBCMJTIJOH EFmOJUJWF FOEEBUFT GPS 4$5 BOE 4%%
NJHSBUJPO5IFZ JOWJUFE UIF$PNNJTTJPO JO DPMMBCPSBUJPOXJUI UIF






European Business Test Panel











0O  0DUPCFS  UIF $PNNJTTJPO BEPQUFE B 3FDPNNFOEBUJPO PO
XJUIIPMEJOHUBYSFMJFGQSPDFEVSFT*UDBMMTVQPO.FNCFS4UBUFTUPEFWFMPQ
TJNQMFSBOEDIFBQFSQSPDFEVSFTTPUIBUJUCFDPNFTFBTJFSGPSBOJOWFTUPSSFTJEJOH





JOWFTUPST UIFZIBWF UPIBOEPVUBQFSDFOUBHFPG UIFTFEJWJEFOET
CFUXFFOoUPOBUJPOBMUBYBVUIPSJUJFT*ONBOZDBTFTGPSFJHO
JOWFTUPST BSF FOUJUMFE UP DMBJN CBDL QBSU PS BMM PG UIJT TPDBMMFE
AXJUIIPMEJOHUBY"SFDFOU$PNNJTTJPOTUVEZIPXFWFSSFWFBMFEUIBU
GPSFJHO JOWFTUPSTPGUFO GBMMWJDUJNUP MPOHQSPDFEVSFTBOE JOTPNF
DBTFTNJTT PVU PO SFJNCVSTFNFOU BMUPHFUIFS5IF DPTUT SFMBUFE UP
DVSSFOUSFDMBJNQSPDFEVSFTXIJDIDBOCFMFOHUIZBOEDVNCFSTPNF

















5IF 3FDPNNFOEBUJPO JT CBTFE PO B MBSHF WBSJFUZ PG TPVSDFT
5IF 	









*U JT UIF mSTU UJNF JO OJOF ZFBST UIBU UIF $PNNJTTJPO IBT JTTVFE


















JT GPS UIF 1BSMJBNFOU UP BTTFTT JG FBDI $PNNJTTJPOFSEFTJHOBUF JT
HFOFSBMMZDPNQFUFOUJOEFQFOEFOUBOEDPNNJUUFEUPUIF&VSPQFBO
JOUFSFTU1BSMJBNFOUXJMMBMTPFWBMVBUFIJTPSIFSLOPXMFEHFPGUIFJS
QPSUGPMJP BOE DPNNVOJDBUJPO TLJMMT )FBSJOHTXJMM UBLF QMBDF GSPN













PG UIFFDPOPNJDDSJTJT *O UIF&6BOE JUT.FNCFS4UBUFTXJMM







EFWFMPQNFOUT JO "DDPVOUJOH BOE "VEJUJOH JO #SVTTFMT *U XJMM
CSJOH UPHFUIFS QPMJDZ NBLFST SFHVMBUPST BOE CVTJOFTTFT 5PQJDT









5IF &VSPQFBO $PNNJTTJPO BOE UIF 4QBOJTI &6 1SFTJEFODZ BSF UP
IPMEUIFBOOVBM&6DPOGFSFODFPOFMFDUSPOJDIFBMUITFSWJDFTLOPXO
BTAF)FBMUIJO#BSDFMPOB5IJTZFBSTUIFNFAF)FBMUIGPS4VTUBJOBCMF
)FBMUIDBSF %FMJWFSZ HMPCBM DIBMMFOHFT UISPVHI MPDBM BDUJPOT
BDLOPXMFEHFTQSFTTJOHJTTVFTSFMBUFEUPBSBQJEMZBHFJOH&VSPQFBO






















"TUIFHVBSEJBOPG UIF&$5SFBUZ UIF$PNNJTTJPOIBT UIFPQUJPOPGDPNNFODJOH
JOGSJOHFNFOU QSPDFFEJOHT BHBJOTU B .FNCFS 4UBUF XIJDI JO UIF FZFT PG UIF
$PNNJTTJPOJOGSJOHFT$PNNVOJUZMBX
8IFOBO JOGSJOHFNFOUQSPDFFEJOH JTQVSTVFE UIF$PNNJTTJPOTFOETUIF.FNCFS
4UBUFDPODFSOFEBO JOJUJBM MFHBMBTTFTTNFOUUISPVHIB MFUUFSPG GPSNBMOPUJDFBOE
JOWJUFTUIF.FNCFS4UBUFUPQSFTFOUJUTWJFXTSFHBSEJOHUIFGBDUT
*G OP SFQMZ UP UIBU MFUUFS PG GPSNBM OPUJDF JT SFDFJWFE PS JG UIF .FNCFS 4UBUFT
PCTFSWBUJPOTJOSFQMZDBOOPUCFDPOTJEFSFETBUJTGBDUPSZUIF$PNNJTTJPOXJMM JTTVF
B SFBTPOFE PQJOJPO FYQSFTTJOH JUT WJFX UIBU BO JOGSJOHFNFOU FYJTUT BOE BTLT UIF
.FNCFS4UBUFUPSFNPWFJUXJUIJOBTQFDJmFEUJNFMJNJU
*GOPSFQMZUPUIFSFBTPOFEPQJOJPOJTSFDFJWFEGSPNUIF.FNCFS4UBUFPSJGUIFSFQMZ
JTVOTBUJTGBDUPSZ UIF$PNNJTTJPONBZ UIFO SFGFS UIFDBTF UP UIF$PVSUPG +VTUJDF




































'PS JOEFQUI JOGPSNBUJPO PO $PNNJTTJPO



















5IF $PNNJTTJPO IBT EFDJEFE UP SFGFS #FMHJVN UP UIF &VSPQFBO $PVSU PG +VTUJDF PWFS JUT OBUJPOBM SVMFT PO
TVQQMFNFOUBSZ IFBMUI JOTVSBODF QSPWJEFE CZ QSJWBUF TJDLOFTT GVOET 5IF $PNNJTTJPOXBOUT UP FOTVSF UIBU
UIFTFQSJWBUF TJDLOFTT GVOET 	NVUVBMJUÏT[JFLFOGPOETFO
 DPNQMZXJUI UIF&6 JOTVSBODFEJSFDUJWFTXIFO UIFZ
PõFSTVQQMFNFOUBSZIFBMUIJOTVSBODFDPWFSPVUTJEFUIFTDPQFPGPCMJHBUPSZTPDJBMTFDVSJUZ
$MPTVSFPGDBTFPOEJSFDUBXBSEPGDPODFTTJPOTUPQVCMJDCPEJFT'SBODF
5IF$PNNJTTJPOIBTEFDJEFEUPDMPTFBOJOGSJOHFNFOUQSPDFEVSFUIBU JUIBEJOJUJBUFEBHBJOTU'SBODFSFMBUJOH
UPBQSPWJTJPOPG-BX/PPG+BOVBSZ	LOPXOBTUIFA4BQJO-BX
XIJDIBMMPXFEQVCMJDFOUJUJFTUP
BXBSEDPODFTTJPODPOUSBDUTUPQVCMJDCPEJFTXJUIPVUQSJPSQVCMJDJUZPSDPNQFUJUJWFUFOEFSJOH5IFTFDPODFTTJPO
DPOUSBDUT 	SFGFSSFEUPBTAQVCMJDTFSWJDFEFMFHBUJPOBHSFFNFOUT JO'SFODIMBX
SFMBUFUPBXJEFSBOHFPGBSFBT
PGBDUJWJUZ JODMVEJOH GPSFYBNQMFXBUFSBOEFMFDUSJDJUZEJTUSJCVUJPOXBTUFDPMMFDUJPONBOBHFNFOUPGQVCMJD
BNFOJUJFTTVDIBTTQPSUTmFMETBOETXJNNJOHQPPMTBOEUIFDPOTUSVDUJPOBOEPQFSBUJPOPGNPUPSXBZT
28
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